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Pierre Arnould, Belgian coach and FEI committee member  

 

 

 

 

Dans une interview au très sérieux  

The Telegraph (Article_Telegraph), quotidien anglais, 

Pierre Arnould accuse sans ambages les trois états 

tricheurs 

de l’endurance (UAE-Baharain-Qatar) 

de conduire notre discipline vers sa fin.  

In an interview ran by the Telegraph, English newspaper, Arnould 

bluntly accuses the three cheating states (UAE-Bahrain-Qatar) of 

driving our discipline to its end. 

 

 

 

 

Chacun sait que les onze fractures déclarées durant la dernière saison aux Emirats ne 

représentent que la pointe de l’iceberg et qu’il faut plutôt parler de quatre-vingt.  

Everyone knows that the eleven declared fractures in the UAE during the last season are just the top of the 

iceberg. That it would be more accurate speaking about eighty.  

 

Un vétérinaire bien connu voulant rester sous le couvert de l’anonymat nous donne sa version de 

l’historique des faits : « C’est vers 2005 avec le deuxième championnat organisé à Dubai que la 

tendance s’est inversée. On allait déjà très vite et on commençait déjà à douter de la propreté du 

sport. Mais quand beaucoup d’entraîneurs européens ont quitté le sol des UAE et ont été 

remplacés par des locaux avec peu d’expérience dans l’endurance, on a vu la courbe des 

fractures et des cas de doping monter en flèche. Chacun y allait de son nouveau produit et de ses 

cocktails magiques avec effet dévastateur sur les chevaux. Le syndrome de la nouvelle 

découverte à tester pour battre les autres entraîneurs et ainsi avoir les faveurs du patron. Venin 

de cobra, jus de crapaud, vodka, stéroïdes… »  

A well-known veterinarian, willing to stay anonymous, is giving his view: “It all started in 2005 after the 

WEC in Dubai. It went already very fast and speed records have been broken and many were already 

questioning the cleanness of the sport. Many European trainers left (or were fired) and were replace by 

locals knowing a little about endurance. The horses received inadequate conditioning but a lot of substances. 

Everyone was trying this new stuff, inventing cocktails with devastating consequences on the horses. Snake 

venin, frog juice, vodka, steroids.. To beat the other trainers, be the best and be favored by the boss.  

  

Rappelons-nous Georgat qui s’effondre après une injection de cockail et cela n’a pas dû être un 

cas isolé. Faites l’exercice de consulter les bases de données de résultats et analysez au hasard 

la carrière des chevaux là-bas. Vous allez en pleurer.  

Let’s just remember Georgat who succumbed from an IV injection. Go have a look in the database listing 

horse results, take just randomly a few from the Gulf and see their career and you will cry. 

  

Et pourtant nous dit Pierre Arnould « Nous avions en commission endurance de la FEI fait des 

propositions concrètes et immédiates pour enrayer ce mal qui ronge notre discipline et qui est si 

facile à comprendre :  

la recherche de la gloire en battant les autres écuries, le culte de la personnalité –ouvrez le Gulf 

News ou levez les yeux vers tous ces panneaux géants dans les rues et in the middle of nowhere 

pour vous en rendre compte- la pression exercée sur les entraîneurs, la corruption passive mais 

bien réelle des officiels. »  

The most incredible says Arnould : « We have made concrete proposals to circumvent the harm during our 

meeting at the FEI endurance committee. We all know what is driving the Gulf stables: the glory in beating 

the other stables, the cult of person (just open the Gulf News or raise your eyes and look at the huge boards 

everywhere in the streets of UAE cities), the pressure on the trainers and the competition among them, the 

passive corruption of the officials”. 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sport/olympics/equestrianism/10384375/Doping-issues-and-horse-deaths-may-lead-to-ban-on-endurance-racing-warns-Pierre-Arnould.html
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Quelles sont ces propositions :  

1. Un renforcement drastique des sanctions vis-à-vis des coupables d’exactions (cavaliers, 

entraîneurs, propriétaires, officiels, fédérations) pouvant aller jusqu’à la radiation à vie.  

2. La création d’un comité d’incorruptibles chargé d’observer le comportement des officiels FEI 

sur les concours à risque.  

3. La réalisation d’une enquête universitaire indépendante pour expliquer le phénomène des 

fractures spontanées.  

« Elles furent balayées par la présidence de la FEI qui créa cet ESPG inutile qui ne fait que nous 

sortir des listes de platitudes » ajoute Arnould.  

What did we propose, he said:  

“First, to drastically increase the level of sanctions toward people(riders, owners, officials, federations) guilty 

of disrespect of the regulations – Second, to create an independent and incorruptible group having as duty 

to observe the behaviors of officials during risky events – Third, to launch a university study to find an 

explanation and a cure to the phenomenon of fractures in endurance. They were all swept by the presidency 

and the infamous ESPG was created, a group issuing just platitudes, you just have to read their statement 

on the FEI website.”  

  

En Allemagne, voici le gros quotidien national Frankfurter Algemene Zeitung qui publie 

aujourd'hui un article allant dans le même sens que celui paru en Suisse. Conflit d'intérêt, 

dopage, présidence de la FEI, maltraitance de chevaux ne font évidemment pas bon ménage. Le 

FAZ se demande également si la Princesse Haya ne ferait pas mieux de donner sa démission. 

In Germany, the big newspaper Frankfurter Algemene Zeitung is also publishing today a story. Same topics 

as the Swiss newspaper mixing up conflict of interest, doping, forbidden veterinarian products. Like the 

Swiss newspaper, FAZ is asking if it wouldn't be a good option for the President of FEI to resign now. 

  

La saison dans le Golfe va commencer. Consultez le calendrier qui liste une série impressionnante 

de courses CEN. Cherchez l’erreur et le pourquoi… 

The season in the Gulf will soon start. Go have a look at the calendar and notice the impressive list of CEN 

(national rides not sanctioned by FEI officials); You got the point... 

 

http://www.endurance-belgium.com/ 

 

 

 

Doping issues and horse deaths may 

lead to ban on endurance racing, warns 

Pierre Arnould 

 

 

Belgian coach and FEI committee 

member  

Pierre Arnould says endurance racing 

could be made illegal if action is not 

taken to solve doping and horse welfare 

issues  

 

End of the road: Endurance racing could be 

made illegal if action is not taken, warns 

Pierre Arnould 
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http://www.endurance-belgium.com/
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Endurance racing could become extinct if the world governing body of equestrianism cannot solve the horse 

welfare crisis in the Middle East, according to a senior figure in the sport.  

Pierre Arnould, Belgian national coach and a member of the International Equestrian Federation’s (FEI) 

endurance committee, believes the FEI is not coping with the doping scandal afflicting the second horse sport in 

which Sheikh Mohammed is the major global player.  

Aside from doping, stress fractures in the high speed form of endurance racing favoured in the Middle East are 

an escalating concern. Arnould says dozens of horses died in or after competitions during the 2011-2012 Middle 

East season.  

“I do not want to be fighting any country involved in endurance,” Arnould told Telegraph Sport. “I want my 

children to have the same long career in endurance I enjoyed, but if we don’t do something quickly, endurance 

will not exist in a few years – someone will have banned it.”  

Endurance is the FEI’s fastest-growing discipline but received little media attention until the parallel scandal at 

Sheikh Mohammed’s Godolphin racing stables in April. UAE endurance horses figure in 33 FEI Tribunal doping 

hearings, with more than 20 trained at stables owned by the ruler of Dubai and other members of the Maktoum 

family.  

Arnould and others have attempted solutions from within in recent years. He says the FEI endurance committee 

– specialist senior riders, judges, trainers and vets – agreed “drastic” measures with FEI secretary-general 

Ingmar de Vos in June which included tougher penalties covering horse-owners, federations and officials as well 

as riders and trainers, and lifetime bans; and the “creation of an incorruptible committee to observe the 

behaviour of officials”.  

Arnould says money has been offered during rides to officials, and that he has witnessed testimony supporting 

his allegations. “Four and a half months later, nothing has been done,” said Arnould. “The scandals have 

continued unabated, the press is going wild, horses die, fractures are increasing – and next week the winter 

season begins in the Middle East.” Qatar and Bahrain also show a recent spate of doping.  

Arnould, along with critics from the Belgian, Swiss and French federations, is sceptical about the FEI’s new 

“strategic planning group”. Its composition led to “conflict of interest” allegations last month against Sheikh 

Mohammed’s wife, Princess Haya, president of the FEI.  

“Everything would be idyllic but for three federations who cast shame on the sport,” said Arnould referencing 

Dubai, Qatar and Bahrain. “Because of this infamous trio, endurance is now in the front pages of the world 

press who, truly, denounce serial scandals: cheating, doping, corruption, conflicts of interest.  

"While the FEI endurance committee, federations, breeders and riders have alerted the FEI board for years to 

these unacceptable practices, the FEI’s only response is to create a strategic group with the task of studying 

the evolution of endurance for the next 10 years. We need practical, impartial law enforcement measures that 

will cease these scandals immediately and permanently.”  

Strategic group chairman, British Equestrian Federation chief executive Andrew Finding, recently wrote: “The 

core challenge is to put in place a plan that will promote substantially reduced malpractice while ensuring the 

levels of supervision, management and regulation are right for a global sport. At its heart will be a call for 

cultural change, for good governance and self discipline.”  

But Arnould emailed him this week to observe the group so far shows a “list of platitudes” that solve nothing 

“and undoubtedly will rot the image of the equestrian in general and of the FEI in particular”.  

Princess Haya announced earlier this month that she has asked former Metropolitan Police commissioner Lord 

Stevens to carry out a separate investigation into all of Sheikh Mohammed’s equine operations following the 

seizure at Stansted Airport of unlicensed veterinary products on a Dubai government aeroplane.  

Lord Stevens has said that Sheikh Mohammed is adamant that any evidence of violations should be shared with 

the appropriate authorities.  

In a separate controversy, the Italian Horse Protection Association (IHP) wants investigations into the death of 

the Maktoum stables-trained Django de Vere, following a 120km ride in Sardinia on Aug 31.  

Sonny Richichi, of IHP, asked the provincial public prosecutor to seize Django for post-mortem, and the Italian 

equestrian federation (FISE) to investigate. Hearing nothing, on Oct 8 Richichi approached the FEI, and two 

days later received a one-line reply: “We have now forwarded your note to FISE and asked them to follow up. 

The FEI is monitoring closely.”  

Official records show that Django’s heart-rate reverted to normal in under a minute at the first two vet-checks 

during the race but took 30 minutes at the last. “Is it possible that a horse that has just covered 30km at 

29kph has a normal heart rate in just 37 seconds?” asked Richichi.  

“It is as if Emirates jockeys were driving Formula One, with everyone else in sports cars.” 

 

Source http://www.telegraph.co.uk/ 

 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/

